form the suite from Purcell's
"Gordian Knot Untied ."
A CULTURAL FORCE
Since its inception in 1964, the
Bronx Community and College
Symphony, under the direction
of its conductor, Louis F . Simon, has become a major force
in the cultural life of the Bronx,
having already established a
reputation for performing in a
manner far above the norm .
Prof. Simon is an Assistant
Professor in the Department of
Speech and the Fine and Performing Arts of Bronx Community College of the City University of New York.

Students,
Unite Now
Place : The lounge. Time : 11 :00
a .m . Date : November 4. What
was - it? It was the beginning of a
new era in student's rights, the
first meeting of the political party
presently being formed .

Continued on page 2

Electric Circus At
Bronx Community

The Krainis Consort appearing with
Bronx Community College Stu-

Government
presented
dent
The Electric Circus, a mediamelee of the performing arts
from New York's East Village,
in the College Auditorium, 120
East 184 Street, Bronx, on Friday, November 8, at 8 :30 p.m .
Admission was free for BCC students and $1 .00 for the public .
The Electric Circus Company
of eighteen includes outstanding
rock and baroque dancers, filmmakers and projectionists . Included are the rockgroup, Downtown Tangiers Rockin' Rhythm
and Blues Band and the Krainis
Consort . Downtown Tangiers . . .
etc . i s a newly formed group
which has scored at the Electric
Circus and Manhattan Scenes,

the Electric Circus

Buffalo's Inferno and Electric
Sands, and New Jersey's "The
Vineyard." . The group is composed of Bill Chinnock, guitar,
Dan Federici, organ, Wendell
John, bass and lead singer, and
Vincent Lopez, drums .
Bernard Krainis has been described as the "world's leading
recorder player ." With him in
his renaissance-baroque Consort
was Eric Leber playing recorder
and baroque oboe .
Anthony Martin of the San
Francisco Tape Center directed
the visuals and electronic tapes
along with a team of talented
A confilm
projectionists .
temporary dance ensemble also
was included.

BCC Students
With Talent

Election Day Views
Evident on Stairs

by MICHELLE UNGAR
"Wait Until Dark," familiar
to many of us as a movie, was
presented in a play version Friday and Saturday nights, November 1 and 2, by the Theatre
Workshop . Jose Machado produced it and Jay Lucker acted
as director. Both are presently attending B . C . C .
The theme of the play centers
around a doll containing heroin .
Charles
Kitching plays Sam
Hendrix, a person who unknowingly gets involved with the doll .
Barbara Hotaling, alias Suzy
Hendrix, is his blind wife . The
action takes place in their Greenwhich Village apartment, where
the "bad guys", played by Sheldon
Rossman, James Lucker, Jose
Machado, Sonny La Mar, and
Robert Preziose, attempt to get
the doll from Suzy Hendrix . She
is told by Mr. Roat, (Jose Machado), that it is a doll that must
be gotten because of sentimental
value to his wife ; being a gift
that-was made for her .inCad
Suzy, though she does not possess
her sight, has an acute sense of
hearing.
With the help of her
young neighbor, Gloria, (CaroleLee Wirshborn), she senses that
these men are lying to her .
Therefore, when she does find the
doll at 'last, she hides it from
them . At this time, the climax
of the play occurs .
Suzy is
threatened with violence if she
does not show Harry Roat where
the doll is . As a defense, Suzy
puts out the lights in her apartment. Though Mr . Machado can
see, they are on a more equal
basis when there are no lights .
Suzy almost succeeds in locking
her antagonist in the closet--but
does not. Mr. Sam Hendrix, her
husband, finally appears at this
time, and "good triumphs over
evil."
It is never really easy to be
something, or somebody, who you
are not . It is less easy to portray
a , blind person, if you do possess
sight, as does Carole- Lee Wirshborn . The Theatre Workshop accomplished this task very well
and the fact that the actors were
B . C . C . students was forgotten,
with the audience seeing them
only as the characters they were
supposed to-be. Jay Lucker and
Kathy Reinold, who were in
charge of the lighting, are to be
commended for their job, as the
lighting played such an important
part in the action of the play .
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Tuesday, November 5, was election day . In the opinion of some
college students, the three major candidates running for president
were not worthy of holding the highest office in this country
Monday, November 4, was the day before Election Day--too late
to do anything about the situation really . However, S .D .S. (Shunt
for a Democratic Society) decided it might be worth a try . That' :
the reason that, throughout the nation, students, especially college
students, were not going into their school building, but striking
outside---to let the people know their opinion on the day before
Election Day.
B .C .C . students participating in this nation wide strike spent
the day on the front stairs, singing songs reflecting their views
as can be seen in the , above picture .

flaw Club Will
See Washington
The Pre-Law Club under the
supervision of Dr . and Mrs .
Samuel Reis and Prof. Rober
Rissel will be going to our Nation's Capital to see at firsthand
the workings of our national government .
The trip to Washington will be
starting bright and early on Tuesday, January 21 .
The Pre-Law Club will be assigned to rooms in the Roger
Smith Hotel that were occupied
by Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
when he served as Associate Justice of the U . S . Supreme Court .
They will be privileged to witness an actual case before the
Supreme Court.
After an underground railroad
ride to the Senate, the group will
be hearing debates by senators .
A trip to the House of Representatives will follow, and the day
will be completed by a tour o:
the arts in the Capital .
The following morning the Club
will visit the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing .
Here the group
will witness the printing of postage stamps .
Other events on the trip will
include a tour of the White House
the Washington Monument, Lincoln's tomb, and the grave of
President Kennedy .
The trip
will be topped off by a visit to

the Smithsonian Institute .
All students are welcome . If
you are interested, you may go to
Room J-26, Thursdays, at 1 :00
P .M ., and attend a meeting of the
club.

Improving
Yourself
Do you think that you get along
perfectly
with everyone you
know?
Do you feel that you
know all the people right now
that you are interested in meeting? Do you think that you have
no room for improvement? If
all these questions can be answered in the affirmative, then
there is no need for you to continue reading this article . However, if you answered ' , no" to
any one of these, perhaps the
J .F .K. Human Relations Society
would be of interest to you . In
this club, people gather and go
through various skills together .
The result is a better understanding of yourself and each
other .
Why not come and see
for yourself what this is all
about by attending a meeting
at 7 :30, :Monday nights, in the
lounge?

Careers In
There was a time when an
tical structure similar to the
American College student had to
Bantu languages spoken by tribes
study Greek or Latin to be conthroughout other areas of the
sidered learned . Then the emcontinent south of the equator .
phasis switched to French and
However, while Bantu is an agSpanish, and as a trend towards
glutinative language, combining
fitting curricula to professional
independent words into compounds, Swahili is a phonetic
needs developed, variations in
language offerings became inlanguage in which the spoken
creasingly popular .
word corresponds to alphabetic
Another role foreign languages
sounds, as with Spanish. It is
have played in this country has
also an alliterative language, as
been to give students a chance
can be seen in the following
to identify with their greatexample :
grandfathers who, most likely,
"Nilinunua
vitabu
vizuri
came
from some European
viwili ." Literal translation : I
country .
bought ("nilinunua") books ("viTo many black students, howtabu") good ("vizuri") two ("viever, courses as French, German
wili") . (I bought two good books .)
or Russian are only variations in
According to various African
methods the Establishment uses
historians, the language has been
to further deny them their idenspoken on the East Coast throughtity . There have been no African
out recorded history . Like the
languages, like Swahili, listed
people who speak it, Swahili
developed from the Bantu tribes
in catalogues, they have comon the East Coast who interplained.
married with Arabs migrating
These complaints rose to a
strident pitch after their black southward some 2,000 years ago .
Estimates of the number of
brothers began protesting viopeople who speak the language
lently against the Establishment
vary from 20 to 40 million . To
in ghetto streets . These students
then began demanding a complete
escape the trap of numbers, however, Miss Zawawi notes that only
revision of curricula that would
Huasa is spoken by a larger
correct falsehoods taught about
number of people in Africa.
black history and culture on one
Still, Huasa is of lesser imhand, and, on the other, improve
or introduce courses in African
portance, because it Is spoken
by only one tribe in Nigeria,
and Afro American history and
culture.
while . Swahili is spoken by many
The City University of New
tribes (in some cases as second
York, like many other unior third languages) over a wider
versities across the country, has
area on the East Coast .
been sensitive to this pressureFor a while, when an increasing
and has been responding positivenumber of African countries bely to it.
gan winning independence from
Students returning this month
England and France, there was
after summer vacations to three
speculation that they Would hive
of CUNY's sixteen colleges now
had to adapt as their national
find it possible to take Swahili language, either French
or
as an elective course. The lanEnglish, especially since Engguage is one of 17 new courses
land had the larger number of
in African and Afro-American
colonies and had imposed her
studies being offered by, the unilanguage on the ruling classes .
versity this year, bringing the
However, this speculation now
total number to more than 50 .
seems dead .
The added distinction the uniThe trend,
explains
Miss
versity will have in this area
Zawawi, who was interviewed in
too, is the fact that the three
her 19th floor Harlem summer
courses will be taught by Afriapartment with a beautiful view
cans who speak Swahili as their
over the Hudson River, is towards
native language .
cultivating Swahili as a national
To teach its twice-weekly
language In several countries .
evening course, City College has
In Tanzania, with a population
found an attractive Tanzanian,
of over 12 million people, SwaMiss Sharisa Zawawi, whose
hili is the national language, she
mother was born in Muscat,
noted, while in Kenya, whose
Arabia, and whose father came
population is almost 10 million,
from Zanzibar . She, herself, was
the national language is English.
born in Muscat and went to take
"But I wouldn't be surprised if
up residence in Tanzania with
they switched to Swahili," she
her parents when she was a year
says . "After all, the country's
olc .
president, Jomo Kenyata, can't
Another Tanzanian,
Miss
reach the people unless he speaks
Amandina Lihamba, will teach
Swahili," she says . Uganda too,
the course at New York City
with a population of almost eight
Community College in Brooklyn,
million, could switch its nawhile a Kenyan, Okello Onyango
tional language from English to
will teach it at Brooklyn College .
Swahili, she says .
At Brooklyn and City Colleges
That Swahili has basic requirethree credits will be given for
ments for a national language
the course, while at the comother than being spoken by a
munity college no credit will be
large number of people, there is
given.
no doubt . It has more written
Explaining characteristics of
literature than any other African
the language and student response
language .
is Miss Zawawi, a candidate for
"I think," says Miss Zawawi,
her Ph .D . in Linguistics and
"one could easily date the written
Middle
East Departments at
language from the 13th or 14th
Columbia University . Her postCenturies--at the time when
graduate studies, which she beKilwa and Pate and Lamu Cities
1k4,
gan at Columbia in
were in
along the east coast were growLinguistics .
ing up ." These cities still exist
but as little more than villages .
It is generally believed, she

notes . that Swahili is only a language. It is more than this, she
stresses with a gentle smile . It
is also a culture.
Spoken mainly on the east African coast . Swahili has a gramma-

Such written works apparently
appeared only in Arabic script,
although the words were modified
slightly for sound to conform with
the Bantu structure . Miss Zawawi
continued on 13 . 6 . col . 4

City Univ
More New York City high
school graduates are seeking
careers in business and health
services, according to a study
completed recently by The City
University of New York's Dear
for Community College Affairs .
The measurement of student
demand was based on the proportion of acceptances to applications for various course offerings at CUNY's six community
colleges during the 1967-68
academic year. According to
Dean Joseph Shenker, the findings
of the study will be applied to
development of new curricula and
expansion of present course
offerings .
Dean
Shenker's
analysis
showed only 32 acceptances for
every 100 applications for admission to CUNY's community
college business programs . He
said that this ratio, and the
modest eight per cent enrollment
increase for these, programs
during 1967-68, Indicates the
need for major expansion .
The health area-including
such fields as nursing, dental
hygiene, laboratory technology
-was also found to be very
much in demand with a 45 per
cent acceptance ratio in spite of
a 146 per cent increase in enrollment since 1964 .
Analyzing enrollments as well
as application acceptance ratios
for periods between 1963 and 1968
from figures compiled by CUNY's
Application Processing Center,
the study showed a 211 per cent
increase in the university's
Transfer Program ' which is the
main conduit for student movement from the two-year colleges
to junior year at one of CUNY's
nine senior colleges .

Tickets
Available
Student discount tickets are now
available for the New York Metropolitan Opera and the New York
Philharmonic in Room J29D at
the Jerome Avenue Center, Mon-

STUDENTS
Continued from page 1

The students divided themselves into groups, according to
their curriculum and interests,
to think of ideas . After each
group had met, all the students
pooled their thoughts . Most of
these centered around the main
reason the party was formed :
the
protection
of
students'
rights. The forming of a Styles
Committee, to write down the
exact platforms of the party, and
an Executive committee, to determine specific procedures of
the party, were the results of the
meeting .
To find out more about his
party and it's aims, read the
Letter to the Editor on page 4 an d then come to the next me ting : Saturday, November 23,
11 :00 a.m ., in the lounge.

)a

day through Fridays, 9 a .m . to
2 :30 p.m. Discount tickets for
the New York Metropolitan Opera
are available for both students
and faculty .

.
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WHAT'S GOING
ON HERE?

Letters to the Editor
Pride at Bronx

cussions will be planned . It Is
obvious that this approach is
inadequate. We must find the
methods that will overcome the
inertia of the satus quo . We
want action NOW!

There is a revolution taking
place in our country today . It is
a revolt of students against their
educational system . It is a revolt
against an establishment that
would train rather than educate .
Students are demanding basic
that educational
changes in
system . They are demanding
relevancy, they are demanding
truth, they are demanding an
equal share in the determination of their educational lives
This is what Student Power is
all about. It is time to bring
the revolution home to B .C .C .

We are therefore calling for
the formation of a new Student
Power political party. We need
a political structure to insure
that there is a continuity of responsible leadership and direction. We realize that the struggle
will not be short. The individual-

We feel the results of the
Student- Faculty workshops will
'be negligible. Students ask basic
questions and make realistic demands,yethrponsfmt
faculty and administrators is one
of defending their own positions .
The stated aims of the October
31st follow-up meeting "is the
identification of areas requiring
further consideration." We can
go on discussing these problems
until next year ; when more dis-

The party will not only run
candidates for Student Government, but will become a voice
of student's aspirations . To this
end we are planning a political
convention on November 23 .
Every student Is invited to attend
and participate in the formation of
the party . We hope to come out
of this convention with a program that will present our demands and plans for action. We
will hopefully nominate a full

will not work. They are organized;
we must be organized, too. We
must unite in order to win .

Vandals at
Our Walls

Each afternoon, the neighborhood children use the school
campus for a hangout . It is their privilege to sit on the benches
and talk, but their activities usually prove more extensive, as
depicted on page 3 .
Some of the favorite pastimes Include grafitti writing, rockthrowi ng , flagpole
tree climbing, building, _painting,, pipe
bending and other destructive contests .
The school had trees planted on the sidewalk and grass . planted
on the front lawn . Now there are no trees,, and the front lawn
looks like a sandpile .
Since the school is both a private institution and a public
building,, we as students should not let this happen to our building .
And what of the "guards" sitting snetry in the main lobby? It
appears they have nothing better to do than shoot the breeze
with the elevator operators . Vandalism usually prevails best
in the dark seclusion of the night, but what preventive measures
are being followed when the carnage is performed in broad
daylight?

arid,

The maintenance of school property is everyone's responsibility . Dissuade these youngsters from `heir persistence . B .C .C .
is our "place of business," is you will . Let's treat it as such :

Student Assembly

Power-Is a Myth

The "J" grade system has
been in effect at Bronx Community College for some time .
According to definition, it is a
grade, without penalty, which a
student may receive before midterm, regardless of whether he is
passing or failing the course,, and
after midterm if he is passing,
thereby dropping the course . According to Mike Karasik, the
president of Student Government,
it is a student right .
Two
weeks
ago,
student
government received a letter
asking for its opinion on the
possible elimination of J grades.
This question is presently being
discussed by a subcommittee of
the Committee on Academic
Standing, formed for the sole
purpose of discussing this question. (It was this subcommittee

who sent the letter to student
government .)
A Student Right
Tie president of Student Government has answered this letter, saying, "the students would
be totally opposed to destruction of the 'J' grade system„ They
consider {he 'J' grade system to
be wihin their right ."
Whether this threat will be carried out, whether the J grade system will be altered in any manner,
is still unknown . As said by Mike
Karasik, "This episode points out
the unfairness of a system where
students have no legal voice in determining things that are vitally
important to their academic
lives, such as the 'J' grade system .''

Every Thursday at 3 :00 p.m .
sharp, approximately 30 interested students ride up to the
fifth floor and sit down in the
lounge . They call themselves the
assembly . They are representatives of their curriculum, or rep
resentatives of their club . Bill :
whicavelrdygonthu
the executive board of student
government come up before this
assembly . The bill is read and
a lengthy debate usually follows,
Why is it debated? It is debated
because these people take their
responsibility
seriously„
because they feel that a bill can
largely determine the students '
academic life, (depending, o1
course, on the exact content o1
the bill, which varies according
to each bill). This sounds logical,
for representatives of the stu
do tits then. Selves would be determining those things which
concern the students. However,
that logic is but a myth and the
assembly is but a farce .
The reason we of the communicator 'eel this way is be-

cause each bill ends up in a
faculty committee, something set
up by the administration : "The
Faculty Committee on Student
Activities." Though students are
permitted to attend these meetings, no student is allowed to
vote. This fact makes the whole
assembly meaningless . A bill
which is passed by the assembly,
i.e ., one which the students favor,
may only be voted down when it
later appears before the faculty
committee. Obviously, then, the
students have no real voice in
things which may determine any
facet of his life as a B .C .C .
student.

Therefore, we feel not only
that the students should, but that
the students must, have a vote on
these faculty committees . They
must have this vote if we, . the
students, are to be people, not
puppets-people who control their
lives, not pupets who have the
administration
pulling
the
strings .

slate of candidates which will
demonstrate our unity and determination.
WE CAN MAKE- THE REVOLUTION. LET US JOIN TOGETHER ON NOV . 23 .
Channiyya Ajuba
Vernon Cole
Linda Wollifield
Richie Karcher
Bob Levine
Barbara McFadden
Arthur Marsh
Steve
Perlmutter
s
Steve Raucher
John Roeder
Horrace White

tuden

power

Alternative
Cultures Desired
Dear Editor,
After reading the student questionnaire, I find it difficult to
believe that answers from the
Write student body are really
desired . If students desire specific class emphasis on their culture, I think it totally unfair to
single out Negro culture . There
are many of us who would surely be Interested in an elective on
Jewish literature, while others
would like to see a class in
Italian heritage .
Instead of-trying to bring harmony to the student body, there
has been c reated . an
f-evrlnisgtopjudcean
resentment, especially here at
the. Nursing Center Dorm. Try
living on the same floor day and
night with these feelings .
A 'White •' Nursing Student

HOW?
Dear Editor,
How do you do it? . How has

the Communicator been able to
continue, after putting out an
issue as bad as the last one .
We - are attending college to
enrich our lives, and our minds .
A college newspaper should be
the medium in which to accomplish these goals . The Communicator fails to communicate!
It is totally irrelevent to the
lives of the students in this College . It fails to stimulate our .
minds with provocative thought,
but instead, feeds us Administration propaganda . The newspaper
does not talk of the student movement, and the real issues of the
Presidential elections .
If the newspaper is to be the
nucleus, the Leader, in the change
to relevance to students, to move
them from apathy to action, then
our paper has failed to do its
required task!
Students who feel that this
paper is a rag should join it to
make it better . Since the paper
has few good writers, more writers would be an improvement
toward a better, viable paper .
The responsibility of our paper is
to reach students and to change
the present structure of B .C .C .
P . D . 4:: .

istcaproh

COLLEGE
CLIPS
THE BLUE BANNER
ONONDAGA COMM . COLLEGE-,
Onondaga's outmoded dress
code has been abolished . Students claim it was unenforceable
and that it is a person's constitutional right to dress as he
pleases .
The bill was passed
by an overwhelming majority .
THE COLONIAL NEWS
HARPUR COLLEGE
The University of Chicago will
no longer supply i nformation. t o
the Selective Service System.
The college officials will notify
draft boards of a student's graduation only if the student requests it.
LANEY TOWER
LANEY COLLEGE
Groundbreaking
ceremonies
were recently held for Laney
College's $19,303,000 new campus . Completion is scheduled between July and October of 1970 .
POLYTECHNIC REPORTER
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE OF
BROOKLYN
Brooklyn Polytech has become
an affiliate of the State University of New York.
SUNY has
appropriated $1 .5 billion towards
Poly's operating expenses.
OBSERVATION POST
CITY COLLEGE
Did you know that foreign coins
can be substituted for subway
tokens?
Try German fennigs,
Danish ore, and Mozambique 10
centavos pieces .
A Iceland 5
aurar coin can be used in vending machines instead of quarters and a Xerox copy of dollar
bills can be used in change machines . As for telephones try
a number 14 brass washer with
a piece of scotch tape over the
hole .

Mark Lane,
Protagonist
by KATHY BLAUVELT
Mark Lane spoke at B .C .C . last Thursday afternoon and it
was really quite an extraordinary experience.
Even if you
didn't agree with him, you could not help but greatly admire
and respect his brilliance, his honesty, his wit, and his warmth .
He is, all at once, a scholar and a prophet, in the true sense of
these words ; he is neither pompous nor mild.
Somehow, it is hard to get used to the fact that there are, in
this world, some men who have passed their youth, chronologically,
but do not possess the egotism of age which makes it necessary for
them to discredit those who have not lived as long as they . Mark
Lane is such a man ; it is more than heartening to hear him speak .
He believes that the function of the two-party system in America has been brought to a close by the total ridiculousness of the
upcoming election and that, therefore, other parties as political
alternatives are a valid and meaningful answer . George Wallace
recognized the value and power of this answer before those on the
left did. But it is still not too late .
It seems like the answer which many of us have been waiting to
hear ; although the protest vote has been put down constantly as a
meaningless act, it appears that it just isn't so. The same people
who tell you that they fear the victory of George Wallace are the
same ones who tell you that a third party can never exist-successfully in America. . Perhaps age really does bring senility .
When Dick Gregory and Mark Lane win, as write-in candidates, the offices of President and Vice President, respectively,
and have their inaugural ball in the streets of Washington, D .C .,
It is a certainty that it will not be a tremendously pompous and
stiff ritual; it will be a confrontation with whichever tyrant is
then beginning his reign .
When they set up "The Black House" as the citadel of their
government in exile, in Washington, D .C ., this too will confront
the bureaucracy with something they neither know nor understand-justice .
It is almost too ironic to conceive . Two hundred years ago, the
United States gained its independence from kings and queens
who were despised for their distance from and lack of understanding of the populace (or so we are taught) . Now, two hundred
years later, they have built a hierarchy and a system more ruthless, more distant, and far more barbaric and detestable .
Soon it will be time to go to that inaugural ball and to fill
the streets of Washington, D.C, with something this world hasn't
seen in quite a while (at least not in this hemisphere) . It is
time for a confrontation, in the streets of Washington, and every
day of your life .
we are the children of the streets
we have wandered
through your streets
and it was always dark there
and it was always cold there

YELLOW JACKET
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE
American International College
has been awarded $1,180,000 for
a new co-ed dormitory. Occupancy is expected - during September, 1969 .
Tie new dorm
will be eight stories high and
will have elevators . There will
also be a vast communication's
system connecting the rooms and
the desk in the main lobby .

but
warmer than your arms
which held on to our souls
while our bodies pulled away
repulsed
by your deceit

go through other channels, where
they may be vetoed, after having
been approved by the Assembly .)

ting funds and clothing for the
American Committee to keep
Biafra alive," were among the
four. Also passed were bills
K-23 and K-24. The other two
state that all clubs should have
a representative man the Greivance Center, . to be set up by
the Student Council, at least one
hour per week, and that the student book service should, in the
future, be given equal place in
advertising as allowed the book
store.

and
brighter than your sterile rows of lights
where we could do your work
and keep you fat
while we starved
in the streets

Assembly Meetings Dull?
Just Sit and-er-Listen

"Point of order, please!"
"Somebody else has the floor."
"Query of the speaker ."
"Is that procedure correct?"
"Would you like to make a
motion to find out if it is correct
by having it checked in Robert's
Rules of Order?"
"I second it ."
"I object ."
"Objection overuled ."
Though this may sound like one
of the poorer comedy shows one
sees on television today, it is
actually a possible conversation
which would take place at an
Assembly meeting any Thursday
afternoon . To the person listening to the curriculum represen-

tatives and club delegates talking, it sounds like a confusing,
and ridiculous, dialogue . However, this is an unfair exaggeration, because many bills
have been passed at Assembly
meetings in recent weeks .
At the Assembly meeting of
October 17, there were two bills
unanimously passed . These were
Bill K-24, which allows students
to go down in the student elevator if going to the third or
the first floor, and Bill K-27,
which provides for the elimination of the prerequisite and/
or the co-requisite of History 11
and/or 12 before taking psychology and sociology . (Bills must

During the following week's
Assembly meeting, which took
place on October 24, four bills
were passed. Bill K-31, stating
that the Liberal Arts curriculum
at Bronx Community should be
realiagned with that of City College (in consideration of the fact
that approximately 75% of the
Liberal Arts students go on to
City College), and Bill K-32,
which provides for the establishment of collection boxes "in the
student lounge and the main floor
lobby for the purpose of solici-

Any student interested in what
is happening in his school is
invited to sit in on an assembly
meeting.

Music-Drama
Curric Coming
All students currently and for-

merlynodatBCwhis
to be considered for admission
into the Performing Arts - Music
Curriculum for the Fall 1969
Semester must make this fact
known, in writing, to Prof. John
E . D'Andrea by Monday, December 16, 1968 .
Those
who
inform
Prof .
D'Andrea, in writing, by the deadline will receive further information about their eligibility for the
curriculum and details about
music auditions .

A .J.C . Says
No to Draft

The American Jewish Congress
called for an amendment to the
Selective Service Act that would
permit conscientious objection
"on the basis of ethical and moral
as well as religious grounds ."

In a resolution adopted by the
organization's National Governing Council, the Congress said
that the present draft law resulted in "discrimination" against those whose objection to
service in war was not based on
a generally-recognized religious
system of ethics . The statement
said further that the refusal of
the Selective Service System to
recognize the right of conscientious objection based on nonreligious grounds was "inconsistent with democratic principles."
The American Jewish Congress resolution added :
"The existing provisions regarding conscientious objection
are also open to criticism because they apply only to those
who object to participation in all
forms of war . A number of widely
held ethical systems-religious
non-religious- distinguish
and
between morally acceptable and
morally unacceptable warfare .
It runs counter to our national

and religous principles to com- pelamntocrydusea
gun against another man in a
cause that he regards as morally
wrong.

"We therefore support exemption from military service in a
particular war for those whose
religious, ethical or moral principles compel them to object to
participation in that war.
"It would be appropriate to
provide that such conscientious
objectors shall be subject to as
wide a variety as possible of
non-punitive alternate forms of
service."
The American Jewish Congress is the first national Jewish
organization
to
membership
adopt a position in favor of the
principle of selective conscientious objection . Similar positions
have been adopted by the Society
of Friends, Rabbinical Assembly,
Central Conference of American
Rabbis, Jewish Peace Fellowship, War Resistors League,
Clergymen and Others Concerned About Vietnam, FellowReconciliation
and
ship
of
American Civil Liberties Union .

Swahili Is

Now Being Offered

continued from p . 2, col . 1

places the date of the appearance
of the first Roman scripts at
1850 . It is believed that the first
poem in Swahili was written in
1724 by a poet whose identity
has long since been lost .
While Miss Zawawi can easily
relate the characteristics of the
language, she has difficulty enumerating specific features of the
Swahili culture. This is not because there are no differences,
but because on a continent as
vast in aria and cultural variations as Africa there is much
for regions and nations to borrow
from each other .
"I have had a good response
from people on the whole," Miss
Zawawl remarks about her past
students from Columbia University, where she has been teaching
Swahili since 1964, and at New
York University, where she taught
it from 1964 to the past school

year .
"My students at the end of a
year can converse in Swahili
easily," she notes . "At the end
of two years, they are not perfect,
but they speak Swahili very
easily."
Another thing she has observed
is that the ethnic makeup of her
classes has changed markedly.
in 1964, 12 of her 15 students at
Columbia and 8 of her 10 students
at New York University were
white.
Last year about 8 of her 22
students at Columbia and about
12 of her 17 NYU students were
black.
A good portion of her students
study the language, she says,
because they plan to go and work
in Africa. However, it is also
clear to her that many of them
now take it because it is food
for the soul.

MERMEN BEGIN
FRESH SEASON
WONG HOPEFUL

by Joel Kweskin
The synchronized swimming
club in coordination with the modern dance club of Bronx Community College will present a combined talents show at the Nursing Center, Friday and Saturday
evenings, December 6 and 7 .
In a unique program V
off at 7 :00 p.m., some sixty-odd

student members will perform
for the first time together their
techniques and stylish routines .
Last December, the synchronized swimming show proved
successful. With the additional
talents of the modern dance club,
this„ year's event is looked to
with even greater enthuslasm by

the show's coordinators, Mss
Jane Katz of the sync-swim club
and Miss Charlotte Honda of the
dance group.

Miss Katz, incidentally, is representing
the
metropolitan
Amateur Athletics Union (A .A .U .)
in Mexico City to demonstrate
synchronized swimming and its
possibilities as a potentialevnt

by ALAN ZWIRN
Stiff and sore after just three days of swimming practice, I
went down to Room BM •3, the center of the physical activity
in this institution of higher learning, for an interview with Swimming Team Coach, Frank Wong . I wanted to find
some of his
goals and prospects for the upcoming aqua season, and surface a
few of his views in the same stroke .
I first asked Coach Wong : "What is your major goal for this
season?"
"What all coaches want--a winning season!"
No doubt that this is not only a coach's goal, but also that of
the team's . The guys want to swim away with a one-sided winning record and there is no doubt in their minds that this will
be accomplished .
When asked, "Is the schedule, in your opinion, a rough one?",
Mr . Wong replied that ' , All the teams on our schedule, with
the exceptions of St. Francis and Hunter, have been previously
beaten by B .C .C ."
"Will your boys be ready?"
"I had anticipated the first meet to take place on December
4th ; however, Hunter, on November 16th, was added recently,
thus cutting our pre-season practice time . It's a little too
early, but we'll be there!"
The Coach then named his returning lettermen Fred Schafler,
Manny Kostakis, Marv Cruz and Stu Fishkin, and some of the
new boys whom he feels show "particular promise," John
O'Brien, Todd Kristian, Rich Present, Alaz Zwirn, Steve Cram,
Paul Faroyh .
In the last issue of The Communicator, there appeared an
article about the apathy, of the student body towards the intramural and inter-collegiate activities sponsored by the school .
I asked the coach what his views are .
"This has always been a problem In this school," was his
answer, but principally "I am looking for people with an interest in swimming ."
He is also looking for score-keepers
for the mermen.
All home meets will be held at the Nursing Residence Pool,
Bronx Municipal Hospital Center . The poolside seating capacity is 300 and, admission for spectators is free .
"Support of a team by the student body always helps the
team to turn in a better performance ."
Nov. 16 Sat .
Dec. 4 Wed .
9 Mon .
13 Fri .
20 Fri.
28 Sat .
Jan. 4 Sat . .

Hunter (Scrimmage)
C .C .N .Y . (Frosh)
Queens (Frosh)
Paterson State
St . Francis
Lehman (Frosh)
Newark College

10 :00
3 :00
4 :15
5 :30
7 :00
10 :00
2 :00

AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
AM
PM

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

Gal Volleyballers Net
Successful New Slate

by DALE SIEGEL
On Tuesday evening . October
29th, Queensborough Community
College proved no match for the
Bronx Community College girls
team . It was the best of a 2 out
of 3 game match.
The girls are coached by Mess
Ingrid Lewis of our fine Physical
Education Department, as they
got off to a fantastic start, indeed. All of the girls served very
well, and this factor enabled them
`o win the first game 15-5 .
However, the second game was

THE B . C . C . JUDO CLUB,
which originated last spring, is
about to get on the move again!
Because our previous head instructor, Mr . George Pasiuk (1st
Degree Black Belt) has graduated, we needed another Black
Belt holder to take Mr . Pasiuk's
place. An accredited Black Belt
holder has been found and will
begin teaching very soon .
At present there is great hope
for the future B . C . C . JUDO
The present 30 memCLUB .
bers seem most enthusiastic and
should do well- .If, of course,
they apply themselves to their
fullest!
A most devoted 'Judo
participant, Mr. Larry Yakata
(1st Degree Black Belt) repre-

sented this Club at the Spring
0 68 East Coast Intercollegiate
Judo Championships and finished
in First Place .
There is still room for a
limited amount of new members .
If you do not intend to fully apply
yourself to your best ability then
this Club is not for you!
THE B . C . C . JUDO CLUB
is registered with the United
States Judo Federation . If any
B . C . C . student desires to learn
the art of Judo then this is the
club for you.
(For further information leave
your name, address, and phone
number in the Judo mailbox in
Room 5-22)

Queensborough Community College began making their points
very quickly, and the Bronx girls
had to start playing catch-up
ball. With the score 13-12 in favor
of Queensoborough Community
College, Miss Lewis called a
time out and gave the team a
pep-talk, which proved to be very
successful . Bronx got back the
serve and was able to tie the
score. Queensborough was able
to hold us at this point, and then
they took a 14-13 lead, and again
the Bronx girls had to come from
behind . They did so with a fine

team effort, and all questions of
a contest ceased . The final score
was 16-14 in favor of BCC .
The Bronx Community College
Volleyball team now has a 2-0
record . On October 9th they defeated N .Y .C ., Community College 15-6 and 15-4 .
The remainder of the schedule is as follows :
Mon. Nov. II-Nassau
Wed. Nov . 13-home game with
Westchester CC at Nursing Center
Sat. Nov. 23-Regional tournament at Queensboro CC

